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¡rise? Is if destined to establish a 
standard grade, weight and price for 

I wheat? At one time one doilar a 
_ _ _ _  bushel for wheat was selected as the
Entered at the postoffice in Estacada, standard price, but when wheat roseabove *¡1.60 th -t year, the scheme
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THE FARMER

to standardize the price of wheat 
was voted to be impractible.

I have tr.ed to find out just 
what it is that the farmer expects 
our government to do that will re- i 

| iieve and benefit him as a class.
I Portland has a public market at 
which the producer may sell at etail.

| Thu cry was raised that the “middie- 
$1.{>0 j man” was absorbing all the profits, 

.76 I But if such a retail market was es- 
— — | tablished for the farmer, the latter , 

| would eliminate all the middleman's
______  I profits and they did. Yo uask w hat;

becomes fo it? Being a patrn of What is it the farmer wants in public market 1 can’t say that
the way of legislation? Is our gov-, ¡t wag taken off the price I pay. ! 
eminent being asked to regulate the There is a Market Master in charge i 
amount of rain and sunshine so that 0f that market whose duties include 1 
abundant crops maye be raised, the prevention of gouging by the 
with a minimum of labor? Or is producers. This is done by placing 
our government to regulate the min- a pnce on each commodity offered imum prices at which the farmers’ for sajei that is, the extreme height 
products may be sold? Or is our 0f the market. Of course, that 
government being asked for a boun- means that Portland’s public markei 
ty upon all tarm products payable each day becomes a restraint of 
to the actual tiller of the soil in pro- lower prices. It is hinted that the 
portion to his success? How would price has the sanction of those sell- 
the last plan help the farmer whose jng like commodities, and that ven- 
crop had been devastated by ' a cy- dors often appear in these sales 
cione or hailstorm? If the farmer booths who never produced a thing 
is to receive a bounty upon the pro- they sell, but these rumors are at* 
ducts of his labor, as the railroad tributed to the jealousy among corn- 
operator has upon his, will these two petitors in this market.
industries be willing to pay higher 
taxes, that uii manufacturing indus
tries, all mining industries, all ship
ping industries, all labor may re
ceive a bounty upon their products? 
In what way is the farmer to be

Uncle Sam thought high protec
tive duties on manufactured articles 
made it possible for factories in this 
country to charge the American peo
ple from 10 per cent to 33 and one- 
third more than they chahrged therelieved, when, through shiftlessness people of Europe for the same ar- 

his crops are a perennial failure, tide and farm machinery iB one of 
while his neighbors’ under exactly these articles. Does the farmer 
similar conditions are a huge buc- \ want the same high protective duty 
cess? Is the farm relief bill de- hat will enable him to sell his pro- 
signed to make the berry boxes still j duct in Europe 33 and one- third 
smaller, while the berries in the box ; per cent cheaper than it sells to
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Americans?
Docc the farmer want the same 

bonus that Uncle Sam gave the rail
road companies of the country at the 
close of the war?

Maybe it would not come amiss to 
suggest that Uncle Sam place the 
farmer upon the same plane with the 
ship-building industries, i.e., on the cost-plus basis.

Surety it is time that we had a 
naw deal. Mr. Mellon will now deal 
the cards, but watch closely there, 
remember brother MeLon dealt the 
cards at the recent election in Pnn- 
sylvama, Give the farmer a new 
deal. Let him shuffle, cut and deal 
the cards to himself, so we may 
know exactly what he is expecting! 
Uncle Sam to do for him. Let him 
show how his scheme will work out 
and if affording h.m practical relief 
put it into effect. Let the politicians 
m Washington save his time and the 
people’s money by refraining from i 
introducing vote soliciting farm re
lief bills that he knows cannot get 
to first base. Let our congressmen 
and senators get down to honest to 
goodness brain work and devise a 
means for farm relief regardless of 
politics and stock exchanges. Whan 
the farmer has been taken care of, 
it will be time for labor to seek like relief.

THE VOICES OF NATURE

THIS IS THE TIME
to consider the advantages of

Domestic Electric; 
Refrigeration

With the advent of warm weather a new problem i 
presents itself in connection with the economical 
and safe preservation of family foods.
The modern way is by means of domestic refriger
ation. It brings you

CONSTANT COLD—at just the right temperature.

Out yonder in the hills, voices are 
calling. The branches of the trees 
sway and rustle, ’tis the voice of the 
light winds, which coupled with the 
blazing sun, lulls one to slumber. A 
sound as of tinkling silver falls on 
the ear, and breaking through the 
wood, a streamlet of ice-cold water 
is seen cascading down the moun
tain and hastening seaward, rejoic
ing on its way in various notes as 
it encounters obstructions or flows 
placidly between green banks. The 
cawing of a crow in a dead tree top, 
the cachination of a kingfisher the 
faint but musical notes of the wren, 
the more piping screech of a blue 
heron in the marshy margin of an 
inland lake, are voices that help to 
make up the great orchestra of the 
wilderness. Silence itself is a wel
come voice to the tired and weary, 
which may be disturbed by the ant
lered deer serenely browsing in near 
by thicket, unaware of any danger 
or the near proximity of man. A 
chickadee with a voice so weak it 
carries but a scant dozen yards, yet 
ounds in the ear as loud as the notes 
of a bugle, and may be drowned by 
the rapid whirring flight of a part
ridge disturbed in his meal from a 
berry bush. The forest is filled 
with voices a sthe night settles down.
The monotonous chirp of the cricket 
and katydid, the hoot of the owl, the 
raucous cry of the loon on the bos
om of the lake, the falling of a 
dead limb from a tree, emblematic 
of decay and death, the crackling 
of the campfire, and many myster
ious and unknown sounds that al
ways accompany the darkness.

But to the tired dweller among 
men, weary of their voices, their
shams and vices and shallowness, 
their uncharitableness and hypoc-
racy their selfishness and greed,
their wild pursuit for things mater- half of the people do not resPect- ial and no thought for the things “Another” civil war in China pre
spiritual, the voices removed from dieted. There are so many going on 
civilization are as music to soothe there now it is hard to see where 
the jaded nerves, to arouse in man ! there is room for more. However, 
a sense of his own shortcomings and t*leIr W’H help boost the umbrella 
send him back among his fellowmen business.
with an awakened conscience to Mary Roberts Rhinehart, very
strive for their uplift, to strengthen able novelist and short story writer

not meet until December, 1927. In
the meantime or for thirteen months 
we shall be governed by the same 
bur.ch of dcadwood we elect at the 
coming November elections.

A good idea of how the people 
fel about prohibition can be gained 
by the acts of congress. One of the 
last before adjournment was to pass 
an extra appropriation of $2,686,- 
000 for prohibition forces. There 
were only 34 votes against it.

One who speaks or writes homely 
truths is not likely to be very popu
lar among his hearers. Honesty, in
tegrity, a clean heart, leaves us not 
open to the charge that ‘Conscience 
doth make cowards of Us ail.”

A conference of German physi
cians meeting at Eisenbach adopted 
a resolution against all forms of 
prohibition laws, declaring that le
gal resrtictions of personal freedom 
would letad to race demoralization. 
It may be left to a discriminating 
world to compare prosperous Amer
ica with the present Germany 
soused in beer and wine.

Members of a. reptile study club 
announce they have caught on an 
Atlantic sandbar nineteen “terrify
ing hog-nosed snakes with dreaful 
hisses,” which they will send to 
Harvard university. From accounts 
coming from the great institution of 
learning, a sight of them ought to 
discourage bootlegger patronage.

Accused and in jail on a cliarge 
of killing his own daughter, a girl 
of twenty-two, is a Seattle man. 
He may have thought that as he 
brought her into the world he had 
a right to send her out again. But 
if he did he got the fiendish idea 
through the fumes of booze in his 
head.

Civilization is slowly progressing 
from West to East. Boston jubil
ated a few days ago on the first air 
mail to arrive in that great center of 
culture, etc. Out here in the West 
the air mail has been in operation 
s0 long it has ceased to be a novel ty.

Singing of the Star Spangled Ban 
ner in New York City was the oceas 
ion for bringing out the police on t 
riot call recently. We have main
tained for some time past that the 
chief city of the Atlantic coast 
should apply for admission into the 
United States.

Much ado is made by the news
papers of the circumstance of the 
occasional shooting by enforcement 
officers acting in the line of duty of 
some brigand bootlegger. Killing is 
to be deplored in all instances but 
when the murder is committed by 
those who defy the law we hear very 
little about it from the same newspapers.

If the saloon should ever come 
back it would have a hard time to 
find a location. All the prominent 
corners are now taken up by gas 
stations and beauty parlors.

Congress might help resolve itself 
into a huge investigating body and 
have done with it. Inasmuch as 
most of the members are at all times 
“investigating” something, or some
body, they might as well get on the 
job instead of trying to pass laws

papers as to tips as to the activities 
of the authorities to apprehend him 
and govern his movements thereby.

Mrs. McPherson, the Los Angeles 
evangelist, who asserts she was kid
napped to account for her disapear- 
ance for several weeks, on her first 
appearance again in the pulpit, of 

; her own church told her congrega
tion she blamed the devil for her 
unfortunate experience. Does not 
this in many ways good woman

know that her statement is contrary 
to the teachings of the man of Naz
areth whom she professes to follow 
and has set np a church to worhip? 
To acsknowledge the devil i con
trary, also, .to the commandment, 
’Thou shàlt have no other Gods be

fore Me.”
Just think, John, we don’t have to 

pull down the shades; we’re married 
now.

his own character and to bless Na
ture for the voices that called him to listen.

Notes and Comment
By CHAD ALTON

CLEANLINESS—No dirt in the box, no pudlles on the floor.
UNFAILING SUPPLY—Clo*e your home — go away for days and when you return you'll find the food in your refrigerator just as you left it.
ECONAMY— DOMESTIC ELECTRIC REFRIGERATION is actually cheaper in daily expense
CONVENIENCE—New frozen deserts made possible and pure, dainty ice cubes for the table.

We shall be glad to have you come in and let us explain the numerous advantages of domestic electric refrigeration.

Portland Electric Power Company
» ta t»  s m s »  »» « »»a

says men do not marry women they 
suspect,and women today deliberate
ly undressing their bodies, after 
som e mistaken idea of attraction, 
seif-indulgence and pleasure-loving, 
are women suspected. But such 
language falls on many deaf ears, 
on mothers with budding girls, who 
tilt matronly noses at anything sug
gesting modesty and decency.

Never in the history of this country has there been a time when 
every family was so near financial 
independence as the present. This

Did congress eventually pass out 
having nothing more to “ investi
gate or just die a natural death is not astonishing when it be taken 
with its boots on? j  into consideration that we are ad-

If one thinks we have a monop- vancing in intellectuality, in a desire 
oly of the “crime wave” in this to do more and better work, and to 
country, let him read the dispatches practice thrift and frugality. The 
coming from foriegn centers. The youngest nation on the earth, our 
only difference is over there th ey1 progress is shown when separated 
pnnish. from the customs, superstitions and

Floridians are great on selling backwardness of the old world. 
Northeners sandlots at drugstore The police Gazette of Richard K. 
pricets. but opposed to institutions Fox which maae a specialty of 
of learning, therefore •  Negro col- ciironicung all the crime ana nasty 
lege in course of construction at news of the world was in a class by 
Miama was dynamited, injuring $ iteelf and so objectionable that 
persona. j many state* barred it from circu-

In France a condemned female **tien in their territory. But the 
murderess is never referred to as metropolitan pre.-s of the present
Mrs. or Miss, only as “The" Blank, 
In this iand of puritanical descend
ants sieek lawyers crown them with 
flower* of virtue and “unwritten 
luws” put justice to scame.

What a glorious specimen of de
mocracy is our government! Ir. No
vember. w« are to elect a new house 
of representatives and thirty-two 
senators, but this new emigre** trill

ume nui onty can hold a candle to 
that smut sheet, but totally eclipses 
.hat smut sheet in the filth and ob
scenity they daily circulate to the 
public. And the public, it claims, demands it.

One of the greatest aides to es
cape the criminal has is the public
ity given his act after committed.

PORTLAND CARVER- ESTACADA STAGES
Municipal Terminal, Sixth and Salmon Sts.— Phone Main 7733. LINN’S INN, Estacada, Òregon.DAILY

Ar.

A. M. P. M P. M. •A  M. M: P.M. P.M (A)P.M
Portland 2 :00 6 :20 Lv. Estacada 8:00 4:30 8:30Clackamas 2 :3 0 6 :5 0  Eagle Creek 8:15 4 :4 5 8 :4 5Carver 2 :4 0 7:00 Barton 8:25 4:55 8:56Barton 3:05 7:25 Carver 8;45 5:15 9:16Eagle Creek 3:15 7 :35 Clackamas 8 :5 5 6:25 9 :2 5Estacada 3 :3 0 7 :50 Ar. Portland 9:30 6:00 1 0 :0 0* Daily except Sunday SUNDAY—Leave Portland 10 A. M. (A) Saturday only. Leave Estacada 4.30 P. M.

R. G. M A R C H B A N K
CONFECTIONERY AND 

LIGHT LUNCH

INTERNATIONAL MADE-TO-MEASURE 
CLOTHES

FROM THE NORTHWEST’S

Lines! Bakery

TH E BREAD
S U P R E M E

DELIVERED FRESH EVERY DAY BY OUR 
OWN FAST “WHITE” AUTO TRUCK TO 
ESTACADA RETAIL STORES.

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR IT

“ THE NORTHWEST'S 
FINEST BAKEBV”

Jbr Economical Transportation

The Coupe
f. o. b. Flint, ! *ich

S O

m $ sio«*'645
t e * 5B 5
I $

H-Ton Trock
(C k d if i i  only)

1-Ton Truck
only)

Small Doan Payment Convenient Terms
I I. ». k. PI««. M A,

*395
*550

With it* modern valve-in-head meter—with an up-to-date chassis that in c lu d es every th in g  essential to safe transportation, the Improved Chevrolet provides a performance that has given it a world-wide reputation for dependability.
Ask any one of over a million Chevrolet ow ners—women as well as m»n — and the answer will he—"It's smooth and powerful —easv to drive—economical to operate —and above all, so dependable!” Phone for a demonstration today!
So Sm ooth—So Powerful
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All he u««d da is nateli the daily W llC O X  .CiTOS.
CASCADE MOTOR CO.

Estacada


